
Live Filter Macros 
About these macros 
Provided in this download pack is a macro library containing a series of macros that create live filters - some 
examples include Unsharp Mask, Motion Blur, Lens Blur, Twirl, Perspective and Halftone. They are 
particularly useful for compositing projects, as you can select the pixel layer you wish to work on and quickly 
apply a non-destructive filter to achieve the effect you are after. 

Because the filters are live, you can edit the filter settings at any time by double tapping on the filter layer - 
this brings up the options at the bottom of the interface. All filter layers have their own masks too, so you 
can easily paint the effect on and off by using the Paint Brush Tool and white or black as your active colour. 

Installing the macros on iPad 
There are two methods you can use depending on whether or not you have a desktop computer. 

Download direct to iPad 

1) On download of the brush pack from the store, you’ll be prompted to Open in “Photo”. Click this 
option. 

2) The app will open, and the macros will be installed to the Macros Studio. 

Download via desktop 

If you have access to a desktop computer and iCloud Drive storage: 

1) After download of the brush pack from the store, copy the Live Filters.afmacros file from your 
Downloads folder to your iCloud Drive. You may wish to create a new directory (e.g. Brushes) for 
organisational purposes. 

2) On the iPad, you will find the Macros Studio on the right hand 
side - tap to open it. Tap the small list icon at the top and choose 
Import Macros. 

3) Using the Files Browser, navigate to Live Filters.afmacros and tap to 
select it. 

The macro library will be imported. Ensure you have a pixel layer selected 
on the Layers Studio, then tap a macro from the Macros Studio to apply it.


